BOGOTÁ D.C., COLOMBIA. SEPTEMBER 4, 2018.- CEMEX LTAM HOLDINGS, S.A. informs that, as was communicated on May 25, 2018, CLH, along with its subsidiary Corporación Cementera Latinoamericana, S.L.U. ("CCL"), signed an agreement with VOTORANTIM CIMENTOS N/NE S.A. ("Votorantim") whereby CLH and CCL sold to Votorantim all shares held in the Brazilian company CIMENTO VENCemos DO AMAZONAS LTDA, transaction which was subject mainly to the approval of the Brazilian competition authority -- CADE (Conselho Administrativo de Defesa Económica) -- and the waterway transport agency - ANTAQ (Agencia Nacional de Transportes Aquaviarios).

In virtue of the foregoing, CLH informs that as September 4, 2018 all the approvals that conditioned the operation have been obtained, so the parties will continue with the following steps required for the conclusion of the transaction.

The transaction is expected to be completed before December 31, 2018. The total amount to be received by CLH and CCL is approximately 30 million dollars. These resources will be used to pay CLH's debt and for other corporate purposes.